
; A GREAT CLIMATE.
,

AN ENGLISHMAN GIVES HIS OPINIO
OF CALIFORNIA.

v SOTO» SV.II»»»roi» of H Weht^rn State Coe

paj-«ad In -KngUna -C»öii Advick f«

Tlij>»« SVho ruiuU ot Waking The

Hom« i«i Tl»at Marvelon.«-Country.
I sim anting on .lan. 14. Over in tl

*» mild climate «»f England miy fellow ga
deners urn protecting their plants fro:
frost an«i sheltering carefully all. tho!

:'. - pott*l plants which they are going j
fore« Fut - tho. market. California
large-twice tho sizo of England;

i" should say. But if you want to. find
place here -where yon would have to c

the like in youT profession you won]
have tn ?hunt th*> cool and somewb

- treacherous bay surroundingspf ourm
tropolis, or you would haye j» climb tit

A", peaks of our Sierras, and then you won]
'

have to reach an elevation of 8,000 fe
before finding places with a real winte
We have no winter here, and what

y generally called winter is understood 1
be the rainy season. This season is vei
mild, and we work at our places here i

tÇ the foothills of the Sierras in shi
sleeves today and call it a most beaut
ful dayv

iOut foothills rival th^valley; weh&y
tho high mountains at the back of j,
protecting us from the dry winds of tl
plains east of them and giving us tl
benefit of tilowann reflection of thesm
which shines here almost every da]
Our grapes ripen at 2,000 feet elevatioi
but seven days later than those froi
Ihe Fresno region; while our climate :

j not so hot, being easier reached by th
winds which blow every day from th
ocean.' We can dry raisins in the sn

in. spite of the occasional early rail
which set in once in awhile in the haj
ing season, at the end of July.
The highest temperature I have ri

corded for four years was 112 deg!
Fahr, in the shade. I must say for
person coming, from a cool climate, lik
that of England, this is anything bu

:?---^agreeable. But then 112 degs. up in tb
',.-?"_ mountains feels nothing like. that hea

in the valley, where no air may blow a

the rime. Hot spells last usually-fror
three to five days, and then again w

^¡.Tv record 90 degs. to 95 degs., or even 8
dogs. Fabr., for .weeks at a time. B;

' the time a person has been living her
for say five years he gets pretty wei
used to it and lives through it just lik
everybody else.

A HEALTHY CLIMATE. .'
It is healthy hero. The air is won

derfullyjraro. and the fogs which visi
us from* the ocean are quite pleasant
pure and refreshing». The Coast rangi
is different altogether. It is affected b
the evaporation of theocean, andconse
quently cooler and temperate. Th«
Coast range cuts the valley sharpli
from the océan border, and its peculiar
ity is best demonstrated by alluding t<
the fact that, while the grape neve]

. ripens at-San Francisco, ten miles fron:
it, just behind the Coast range, then
lies tho land which, supplies the dtj
nearly all the year round. with the mosi
delicious strawberries.
Most people who come to Californi*

usually stop and stay at San Francisco
The climate is more agreeable, andther<
are more fellow countrymen, and all thi
advantages which city life offers. Bu

/ the most acceptable openings are in th«
interior. Gardeners, as a rule, are pco
pie who are least afraid of anything, anc

if they cannot get a job at their owl
"' trade, very well, they try another.

Fruit growing is at its very beet h
California, arid-its climate is adapted U
every kind in every part". Tho gnipi
will grow and ripen, rich, in alcohol p.
sour like a Riesling, justas you choose
topickyour location! The orange is al
home south and north tip to 1,500 feet,
and, wonderírul to "note, the apple will
ripen side by side with this subtropical
fruit. Olives seem destined to shade
every hillside which now gives ground
to pines and underbrush, and peaches
and apricots bring such wonderful re¬
turns that it is not surprising that Eng¬
lish capital seeks investment by the
million.

GOOD ADVICE.
V If only the ground is kept cultivated

.

' it needs no irrigation, and shoots of*ten,
twelve or even fifteen feet in length on
two-year-old trees are something a per¬
son may see from the railroad car while

. traveling through our glorious state.
" The population of California is still

small. One million and a quarter is all
this state's census gave as the number
ofinhabitants. There will be homes for
justas many asmay choose to come and
work their way. The great danger is
that the warm climate and the ease with
which the soil gives a return will make
the people too lazy. The young genera¬
tion springing np at the present is not
as energetic as their, forefathers, from
whatever country they came. Times
have been too easy for the old folks-if
they did not make any money through
labor they did so in trading, and as a
last and most important resource they
can fall back upon their real estate and
turn into money what the. emigrants are

willing to buy. The estates are too
large altogether at present, and the
more they are cut up the better it
will be. V
The man who comes here ought to

know a trade, and be a handy man all
around. He should be content to work
for other people for a time until he gets,
accustomed to the ways of this climate.
And he should work at the wageswhich
the trade unions have established. As
he works for other people hehas thebest
opportunityto watch his chance without

^ running any risk.-Jackson (Cal.) Cor.
Gardner's Chronicle.

The Size of Solomon's Temple.
Solomon's Temple, as described in the

Scriptures, would not be regarded as a

very imposing structure in this day and
age of the world. Its length was 107
feet, breadth 36 feet, and it was 54 feet
in height, with' a portico or veranda 88
feet long and 18 feet wide. We have
privat J houses that overshadow such an

unpretending, structure.-St. Louis Re~
ti»*hlir" _?-

Not a Nourishing Diet.
An old Scotch servant attached to

the household of the famous British
logician, Sir William Hamilton, was as

proud of his master's fame as if it had
been his own, and, having picked up a

few of Sir William's technical words
and phrases, brought them into play on

every possible occasion. '

One day a gentleman who was fond
of drawing out old John for the amuse-
ment of the company said to bim, with
an engaging air:
"1 supposé, John, now that you've

lived so long*with such a-great reasoner
as Sir William, you are quite able to
conduct an argument yourself'"
"Weel, I winna say sae muckle as

that," Teplied the cid Scotchman, with
the modesty of true genius, "but if I

. canna conduct an airgyment, I'm think-
In I could draw an inference."
"Could you? Let us see, then? There's

an Eastern proverb, you know, about
the wild ass snuffing up the east wind.
Now what inference would you draw
from that?"
Fora moment old Johu looked non¬

plussed, as well he might, and then a

gleam of sly humor twinkled in the cor¬

ner of his dark gray eye, aiid he an¬

swered, with a grim chuckle:
'iAweel, the inference that 1 wad

'draw from that wad be that he might
annff a lane timo bofore he grew fat!"

Modern Education.

With all its novel modern powers and
practical sense I am forced to admit that
tho purely scientific brain is miserably
mechanical; it seems to have become a

splendid sort of self directed machine,
an incredible automaton, grinding on

wi Sh its analysis or constructions. But
foi pore sentiment, for all that spon¬
taneous Greek waywardness of fancy,
forthe temperature, of passion and the
subtler thrill of ideality, you might as
well look to a wrought iron derrick.

SJcience found education blundering
peacefully along, cultivating half of-the
mind v ri th charming results and letting
tile other die of disuse; it worked the.'
startling miracle of electrifying this
dead half into life and bringing it to
peifect activity, and straightway, satis¬
fied with this remarkable achievement;
it proceeded tor neglect the ideal half
wh ich the classics had made so much of
anti "caused it to perish, lt has substi¬
tuted a new sort of half maa for the old
orie.-M31arence King in Forum.

Skill In the Wrist.

lb is wonderful what a part the wrist
plays in exercises in which physical skill
ano delicacy are required. After a man
learns to play billiards well enough to
be familiar with the cushions and the
English, theimportant thing to cultivate
is his stroke. It ts- the hardest thing
about billiard playing to get-4-* good
stroke, and sometimes the greatest play¬
ers "fall down" because they lose con¬

trol of it. Now, the stroke wholly der
pends on thé-action'of the wrist. Jake.
Schaeffer, or any good player,will make
a si rot of' seven cushions with less ap¬
parent force than a beginner will exert
in getting three. This is due to the su¬

perior .wrist movement.
It 's the same way with violin playing.

The quality and touch all depend on
wrist manipulation. So with curving a
baseball. Great pitchers always work a

strong wrist movement oivthe ball as it
leaves the; hand.. If ihey didn't it
wouldn't curve at all.-St., Louis Globe-
Democrat_.

Storks Are Queer Creatures.
The owner of a house near Berlin

found a single egg in the nest ct a pair
of starks, built on the chimney, and sub¬
stituted for it a gooses egg, which in
due time was hatched, and produced a

gosling instead of the expected storkling.
Themale bird was thrown intothe great¬
est excitement by this event, and finally
flew away. The female, however, re¬

mainad on the nest and continued to care
for ti e' changeling as though!it wereher
own offspring. On the morning of thc
fourth day the male reappeared accom¬

panied bynearly 600 storks, which held
a. mass meeting in an adjacent field.
The assembly, we are informed, was ad-
dressed by several speakers, each orator
postii g himself on the samespot before
beginning his harangue. These delibera¬
tions and discussions occupied nearly
the entire forenoon, when suddenly the
mee ti.ig broke up, and all the storks
pounced upon the unfortunate female
and her supposititious young one, killed
them both, and, after destroying the
pollut sd nest, took wing and departed
and were never seen there again.-At»
pantie Monthly. ,

A Regimental Goat*
The royal regiment of Welsh fusiliers

hr«'the privilege of passing in review,
pveceded by a goat with gilded horns
sad adorned with flowers. Every March
t, on St David's day, after the banquet.
Las goi.tsbip is led thrice round the table
by a boy. In 1844 the then regimental
goat (lied, and to compensate ~ the
twenty -third for their, loss her majesty
>presen ;ed the regiment with two of the
'finest è oats' from a flock-the gift of the
shah of Persia^-in Windsor park, and
since that date the queen has continued
to supply the royalWelsh fusiliers with '

goats us occasion has required.-Pall
Mall B idget

Kot So stupid.
The overbearing ways of drill ser¬

geants with new recruits are a familiar
subject of gossip in the barracks of
European countries.
On one occasion a recruit-a profes¬

sional man-showed so little aptitude
for military movements that tho ser¬

geant broke out at him:
"Blockhead! Are they all such idiots

as you in your faznilyP
"No," said the recruit, "I hâve a

brother who is a great deal more stupid
than I am."

"Possible? And what on earth does
this incomparable blockhead dor"
"He is a sergeant"--Youth's Com¬

panion. .

Savage Art Trna to Nature.
Singularly enough, the primitive men

in the caves of the Perigord, contempo¬
raries of the mammoth and the musk ox
in France, and the Bushmen, whose
paintings Herr Fritsch discovered, only
painted the animals known to them as

truly as they could, while the compara¬
tively highly civilized Aztecs outran all
that is oriental in abominable inven¬
tions. It almost seems as if bar* taste
belonged to a certain middle stage of
culture.-PoDular Science Monthly.

Statins; the Case Frankly.
The servant girl answered the door-

Dell and replied that her mistress was
mt "Please tell her,**said the caller,!
'that I would like very much to have j
»sr come over tonight to play whist"!
'Well, ma'am," answered her royal
lighness, the servant girl, "I knowMrs. J
I. cant go; ifs my night out, and she's
tot to stayin."-Springfield Homestead.
A Lan;« Ctuu.ee for the Early Bird*
Earth worms six feet long are found

in Gippt land, Victoria. They live in
burrows on the sloping aides of creeks,
and 'aro 'the largest variety found in the
world. It must be a burly hird which
picks np the worm in Gippsland.-De¬
troit Fred Press.

Tv o> Stories of X.neky Minera,
A few of the many stories that art

told of .miners' luck wUl enable the
reader to understand how and why the
heads of whole communities may be
turned ia mining region«. > Jim Whit-
latch, thu discoverer of the Whitlatch-
TJnion mine, nearTHelena, led a typical
western rainer's life. The mine in ques¬
tion is now owned in England and has
produced. $20,000,000 in gold. After Jim
Whitlatoh had sold the property for
$1,500,000. ho went to New York "to
make as much money as Vanderbilt"
Hewas a raretreatto Wall street, which
fattened on him, and in one year let him
go with only "the clothes on his back
He returned to Montana, began "pros¬
pecting'' again and discovered a -mine
for which he got $250,000. He went to
Chicago to rival Mr. Potter Palmer in
wealth and returned just as he did from
New York-"flat strapped," as he woald
have expressed it He made still an¬

other fortune and went to San Francisco,
where he died a poor man.
Another Lewis and Clarke county

mine-the DramLummon-provides an¬

other such story, lt was discovered by
an Irish immigrant named Thomas
Cruse. Although he owned it, he could
not get a sack of flour on credit He
sold it tt> an English syndicate for
$1,500,000. But he remains one of the
wealthy men of Heleua.-Julian Ralph
in Harper's. ?..''?

nrst- .Preacher-Does your choir sing
in harmony?
Second Preacher-Yes; but they don't

live in harmony.-Kate Field's Wash¬
ington.

;
WHEN LONDON WAS NOISY. .

fm the Time of George II Thero Waa
Uproar Everywhere, \

We who now object to the noise of *

barrel organ in the street, or a cry of.
milk, or a distant German band, wonk!
be driven mad by a single day of Georg«
ITs London stree ta. Hogarth -bas
touched the subject, but only touched
it Nd one could do more in a picture
than indicate the mere fringe of this
vast subject Even on the printed page
we can do little more than the painter.
For'instance, the following were some
of the more common and every day and
all day long noises: Som» of th« shop¬
keepers still kept up the custom of hav¬
ing a prentice outside bawling an invi
tatioji to buy! buy! buy!
To thia day butchers in dare martel

cry out at their stalls all day long:
"Rally up, ladies!. Rally up! Buy!
buy! buy!" In the streets of private
houses there passed a never ending pro¬
cession of those who bawled. things fer
sale. Here are a few of the things they'
bawled; I am conscious that it is a very'
.imperfect list. There were those who
offered to do things-mend chairs, grind
knives, solder pots and pans, buy rags
or kitchen stuff, rabbit skins, hair or

rusty swords, exchange old clothes and
wigs', mend old china, cut wires-this
excruciating, rasping operation was ap¬
parently done in the open-or cooper
casks.
?There was next the multitude of those
who carried waree to sell-ss things to1
'eat and drink-sal cop, barlej broth, rice
«nd milk furmety, Shrewsbury cakes,
eggs, butter, lily whitevinegar, hot peas-
cods, rabbits, birds, pullets, ginger¬
bread, oysters*honey, cherry, ripe, Cha¬
ney oranges, hot codlins, pippins, fruit
cf-all kinds, 'fish, taffety tarts, fresh
water, tripe; tansy, greens, mustard,
salt, gray pease, water cresses, shrimps,
rosemary, lavender, milk, elder buds; or

things of domestic use-lace, ribbons,
almanacs, ink, small coal, sealing wax,
wood to cleave, earthenware, spigots,
combs,/buckles, lanterns, pewter pops,
brooms in exchange for old shoes, things
of horns, Holland socks, woolen socks
and wrappers, brimstone matches, flint
and steel, shoe laces, scissors and tools,
straps and the thousand and one things
which are now sold in shops.
The bear-ward' came along, with his

animal and his dogs and his drum, .the
sweep shouted from the housetop, the
ballad singer bawled in thé road, the
tumbler and the dancing girl «et

"

.np
their pitch with fife and drum. Nobody
minded how much noise was made, ic
the smallerstreets the good wives sat
-with, open doors, running in and out,
gossiping over their work; they likedthe
noise; they liked this perambulating
market-it made the street lively, it
brought the neighbors out to-talk and
it pleased the baby. Then the wagons
went ponderously grinding over the
round stones of the road, the carts rum¬
bled, the brewers' sledges growled, the
chariot rattled, the drivers quarreled,
cursed and fought.
The late Mr. Lowell spoke of the con¬

tinual murmur of London as of Niagara
afar off. A hundred years ago he would
have spoken of the continual roar.-
Walter Besan t in Harper's.

Why Many Treatments Fall.

"The fault is not of the art, but of the
patient," is the phrase that may be ap¬
plied to those diseases in which themost
correct measures taken under favorable
circumstances fail to accomplish their
purpose, because the patient himself
does not orcannot co-operatewith them.
No treatment can relieve the smoker
from his.throat catarrh, so long as he
persists in his habit.
This aspect of the case ia especially

pertinent to the nervous disorders which
are one of the growing scourges of bur
age. Incapacity and vacillation, the
force of outer influences or the pressure
ot business too often intervene to inter¬
rupt a cure which was otherwise fairly
possible.-Professor H. Nothnagel in
Popular Science Monthly.

A Typewriter'» Luncheon.
A young woman whose work as a

typewriter makes her daily luncheon at
a restaurant a necessity says that the
most satisfactory and sustaining meal
she geta is a plate ct raw oysters, with
a bottle of ginger ale and plenty of
brown bread and butter. If she feels
poor she omits the ile, which is an ap¬
preciable item, and contents herself with
the oysters and breid. "There are BO
few things to be had at the average res¬
taurant that are s»+vifactory," she says,
"but you may really rely on the oysters
and Boston brown bread.4*-New York
Times._

Import-re of Plait«« to Collectors.

The affixing of the bookplate com¬

pletes, in a certain manner difficult to
describe, which most book lovers must
readily recall, the subtle joy of book
possession. And inasmuch as once past*
ed in the label becomee an integral, part
of a cherished velma-), it is in all but
rare cases meant to 1» in itself a thing
of definite beauty.. Bere is one of- the
many interests offered by a bookplate
to the collector.-London Saturday Re¬
view.

_

A Groat Show for Bim.
Miss Candide-Where I spent the sea¬

son there were twelve girls to every
young maa.
De Smithere^How .1 wish ll had been

there!
Miss Candide-You ought to have

comedown. A youn^ maa would have
been almost worshiped no matter how
unattractive.-New York Tribune.

Kamber af th« Stan.
At the present time the wholenumber

of double stars known and recorded by
astronomers is something over 10,000,
far exceeding the tot* 1 number of stars
visible to the naked eye in the entire
firmament (about 0,000), and others are

being frequently discovered by the great
telescopes now in existence.-New York
Journal.

mulshed by th« Cxar.
The czar of Russia knows how to

brace up -his military officers to their
duty. A merchant of Charkoff was
murdered by soldiers, and it was shown
that had the officers of the regiment
stationed in the town maintained proper
discipline the murder might have been
prevented. As apunishment for this they
have been ordered to pay a yearly pen¬
sion of. 5,000 rubles to the widow of the
murdered man.-Toledo Blade.

PROMPT
RELIEF
For biliousness,
diarrhoea,
nausea, and
dizziness, take

Ayer s Pills
the best
family medicine,
purely vegetable,

Every Dose Effective

A Faris Ragpickers' Colony. ]
Li the Rue Mercadet, near the out.

skirts of Paris, is a Vastopen space eur'
rounded hy a ragged stonewall: The
ground is littered with rabbish; a few
stunted trees and shrubs, a. long, strag¬
gling line of low, rickety dwellings-
this is" the "Cite Manpy,'' a, famous col¬
ony of ragpickers. They have been
their own architects and builders, and
the hovels are curiosities; they have
utilized paving stones, tho sheet iron
signs of insurance companies, and even
sardine cass; but there is a picturesque
quality to the^h humble dwellings, and
they surely do not lack colorand neither
do the inhabitants; there is a real count¬
ess, for one; at least she says she is. ; A.
poor cripple has sold his body to the
Academio de Med ic in, while they cheat
themselves of their prey by giving him
a pension to help him live.-Pall Mair]
Gazette.

__

Polly Saved the Valuable».
Wa had moved into a newly built

house, which had all the modem im¬
provements, the electric bell being one
of them.

It was a cold winter's night. Mr. and
Mrs. J. were traveling in Europe and
the servants were all gathered about the
kitchen fire. ? Polly was also near the
.fire, but in the dining room, which was

up stairs. .

She used to see our mistress ring the
bell for the.servants to enter,-and, like
a «lever bird, studied oh this for a long
white
On thia night Polly was all alone,

when suddenly;the door,opened and
: two; men entered. The room being
dark they could not see the bird, and
began searching, for valuables, for/they,
were burglars.

Polly now proved her worth. She put
ont her claw'and pressed the button of
the electric bell.^

* .'

It brought the servants to the dining
room, where, after ashort struggle, thev
secured the burglars, whó were, about to
make way with much of the valuable
silver in the dining room. ¡" 7

Polly was fed on dainties for some
time as a reward for her valuable as¬
sistance.-Cor. New York Recorder.

Careáis, Trade-m? -, Desl£b Patents, Copyrights,
.

' Ar.d all PatentJj asIn ess conducted for

MODERATE FEES.
Iaformstlfin »nd advice given to Inventors wi thout

charge. Address

PRESS CLAIMS CO.,
«' JOHN WEDDERBURN,

?' Managing Attorney, i

P. 0. Box 469. WASHINGTON, D. C.

SSTThls Company ls managed ty s combination of
tbs lsrcest and most influential news pupers. In Ute
United sutes, for the express purpose, of pretest¬
ing their subscribers against unscrupulous
and incompetent Patent Agents, and each paper
printing this advertisement vouches forthe response.
buttyand high standing of the' Press Ci alms Com piny .

IF rOU WANT INFORMATION ABOUT

Address a letter, or oootsl cardup
THE PEKSfi CLAIMS COJIPABTV,

JOHN WEDDERBURN, . - Managing Attorney,^.p.B0X«a. WASHINGTON, P. C."
PENSIONS PE0CURKDFOR_

SOLDIERS, WIDOWS,
CHILDREN, PARENTS. £ ;

, Also, for Soldiers sad Sailors disabled in the Une of
-dntr m the rearalar Army or Ktvj-«íae^ího^TWv
fiarfivors Of. the indian war» of 1832 to 1S42, and ~

their widow»,»ow entitled. Oldand releeten «Jahne-
a specialty.? Thousands entitled to higher rates.
Send fornewlawn. Ko charge for advice. Noise
untu successful. ^
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It Costs YOU Nothing. !

We are pleased to announce that
we have made arrangements by
which we -are prepared to supply
free to each pf our subscribers a

year's subscription to that well,
known monthly home and farm
Journal, the American Farmer-
published at Springfield and
Cleveland, Ohio. We make this
offer to each of our subscribers
who will pay up all arrearges on
subscription and one year in ad¬
vance, and to all new subscribers
paying one year in advance. The
American Fanner is strictly Na¬
tional in" its character. It is a

high-class illustrated journal filled
with entertaining and instructive
reading- matter, containing each
month much information that is
invaluable to agriculturists and
pf special interest td each member
bf every home. It is suited to all
localities, rbeing National in its
make and character, thus meeting
with favor in all localities. It is
strictly non-political and non¬
sectarian. It has a trained corps
of contributors and is carefully!
edited. The various departments
of Farm, Horticulture, Sheep and
Swine, Tho Home, The Horse ind
the Dairy, are filled with bright
and useful matter. The readers
of the American Farmer are Uni¬
versal, in its praise and look for its
monthly visi ts with keen anticipa¬
tion.. The regular subscription
price to the American Farmer is
$1.00 a year, but by this arrange¬
ment it costs you nothing to receive
that great publication for one

year. Do not delay in taking ad¬
vantage of this otter, but. call at
once ¡or send in your subscription,
Samplè c^py of the American
Farmer can be seen at the ADVER¬
TISER office, or will he supplied
ai.cet by the publisher?.

A HEW WHEEL
THE DIAMOND
'RAMBLER No. 3

FITTED
'WITH THJE
CE LEB RATED

W
(. THE FASTEST WHEEL SOL«.
9 Speed, Comlort ir.d Beauty All Car.ib.
C* send for JUuttratcl CutuU"t>
>! GORMULLY «V JEFFERY Mr
.j? WASHINGTON, 1»

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS»

DESIGN PATENTS, I
COPYRIGHT«, tcJ

For Information and froo Handbook writ« to
MUNN a co- sa BEOADWAT, MSW YORK.

Ol Jett bureau for securing patents In America.
Every uatent taken ont by ns ls brought before
tba pabilo bysnot!oe giren free of charge in tba

gtitniïUt Mtúw
SSSMS ctrcSlaUon of
world. Splendidly ul

ßhojid be w3tno
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AUGUSTA LUMBER CO.
Mouldrngs*Rough <¿ Dress<
ORNAMENTAL WOODWORK.
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VffITEFOR PRICES-
AUGUSTA^-

I«93.
H ape's ÄdCag^izine.

ILLUSTRATE

HARPER'S MAGAZINE for 1893. will,
continue to maintain the unrivalled
standard of excellence which has char¬
acterized "it from the. beginning.
Among the notable features bf the
year there will be new novete by A.
Conan Doyle, Constance F-enimore
Wool son, and William Black. Short
stories will be contributed by the most
popular writers of the day, including
Mary E. Wilkins, Bichard- Hiwlwig
Davis, Margaret Deland, Brander
Matthews, and many others. The illus¬
trated descriptive papers Will embrace
articles by Ju lian Ralph on new South
ern and Western subjects; by Theo¬
dore Child .on. India; by Poultney
Bigelow on Kassia- and Germany; by
Bichard Harding Davis on a London
Season ; by Col. T. A. Dodge on East¬
ern Biders; etc. Edwin A. Abner's
illustrations of Shakespeare's Come¬
dies will be continued. Literary arti¬
cles will be contributed by Charles '

Elliot Norton, Mrs James T. Fields,
William Dean Howells, Brander
Matthews, and others.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
' PER \EAR :

HARPER'S MAGAZINE ... ;.... : -|4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY..*..:'... 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR. 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG,PEOPLE. 2 00

Postage free to all subscribers in the
United States, Canada, and Mexico:

The volumes of the MAGAZINE begin
with the numbers for Juneand Decem¬
ber of each year. When no time is
mentioned, subscriptions will begin
witü the number current at the time
of receipt of order. Bound volumes of
HARPER'S MAGAZINE for three years
back, in neat cloth binding, will be
sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of
$3 00 per volume. Cloth cases, for bind¬
ing, 50 Cents each-by mail, post-paid.
Bcmittances should bemade by'Post-

office Money Order or Draft, to avoid
chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy' this ad¬

vertisement without the express order
of Harper A, Brothers.
Address : H ARPKR & BROTH EMS,

New York.

Harped s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

HASPER'S¡.WEEKLY is acknowledged
as standing first among illustrated
weekly periodicals in America, lt oc¬

cupies a place between tbat of the
hurried daily paper and that of the
less timely monthly magazine... lt in¬
cludes both literature and uews, and
presents with equal force and felicity
the real events of current iiistory and
the imaginative themes of Action. On
account of its very complete series of
illustrations of. the World's Fair, it
will be not only the best guide to the
great Exposition, but also its best
souvenir. Every public eveut of gen¬
eral interest will be fully -illustrated
in its pages. Its contributions being
from the best writers and artists in
this country, it will continue to excel
in literature, news, and illustrations,
all other publications of its class.J

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
IPER YEAR :

HARPER'S MAGAZINE..$4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY....._4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR-.4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE........ 2 00

Postage Freeto.all subscribers in the
tn i ti'J j. mu j, läll..UffMIII'W!'ilU."l"M

--1-,-;

The Volumes nf the WEEKLY begÇn
with the first Number for January of
each year. When no time is mentioned,
subscriptions will begin with, the
Number current at the tinie of receipt
of order.
Bound Volumes of HARPER'S WEEKLY

for three years back, in neat cloth
binding, will be sent by mail postage
paid, or by express, free of express
(provided the freight does not exceed
one dollar per volume), for $7.00 per
volume.
Cloth (.-asea for each volume, suîta-
e for binding, will be sent by mail,

post-paid, on receipt of $1.00 each. ..

Rem it tances shou Id be made by Post-,
office Money. Order or Draft, to avoid
chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this ad¬

vertisement without the express order
of HARPE) & BROTHERS.
Address : HARPER & BROTHERS,

_

New York..

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE CEN/ÄV*.

tAnd other specialties for
Gentlemen, Ladles, BOTS and

i Best in the World.
.' See descriptive advcrtUe-
mcnt which wiU appear la

-Take no Substitute,
bat Insist on having W. !..
DOUGLA S' SHOES,wita
?name and price stamped oa

COBB,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.-

o
o

OD

( we wi! DO
We will save you money if you

will give us your

Note Heads,
Bill Heads,
Envelopes,
Letter Heads,
Cards^ all kinds.

BOOK WORK of Every Kind DOM at)
this Office. Give us a trial.

E8IIF1R15.
Estimates on all kinds af work

furnished on application.

ñ
o

O
OB

I
OD

THE GREAT

CHILL and FEVER
cnrjRx:.

.The River Swamp
l&A CERTAIN CURÈTFOR;

Price 50 cents and $1.00 Per Bottle.

Chills and Fever,
Also a PREVENTIVE of all the

troubles. The remedy is simple and
harmless contains no arsenic or poison¬
ous drug. In all cases of debility and
loss of appetite from malarial poison¬
ing the use of this wonderful remedy
works wonders.
Ask for the River Swamp Chili

and Fever Cure and take no other.
¡Sold by all country.stores.

Padgett Pays the Freight !
Jt large illustrated Catalogue sbow-

"maftSa'^TeeT^K^ÇcK^
paper. I will'sell you FUHSITUM,
'etc% Just as cheap ns you can boy
them In large cities, and. pay the
frelght.to your depot, A
Here are a few samples: w
A No. 7 flat top Cooking S4ove with

20 cooking utensils, delivered to any
depot, for *12 00. .

^A 5-hole Cooking Bange with 20
cooking utensils, delivered to any
depot, for 118 00.
A large line of Stoves in propor¬

tion.. Special agent for Charter Oak
Stoves.
A nice Parlor Suit, upholstered in

good plush, fashionable colors, de¬
livered anywhere for 180.130. A large
line of Parlor Suits torselect from.
A Bedroom Suit, large glas«,-ble

bedstead, enclosed washstand, full
suit 9 pieces; chairs have cane seats,
delivered anywhere for |22 00.
Other Bülts both cheaper and more
expensive.
25 yds. of yd.-wide Carpet for $7 50.
1 pair Nottingham Lace Curtains,

pola, 2 chains, 2 hooka, 10 pins, all
for*100.
A nice Window Shade, 7 ft. long, 3

ft. wide, on spring ro! lera,wi th fringe
tor 50 cents.
No freight paid on Shades and Cur¬
tains unless ordered In connection
with other gooda. g>
Send for CataloguedAddress
I*. P\ PADGETT,

80S Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

Rictaiü taille BÉoaíCfj.
SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION.

Condensed Sehcdule, in effect January 17,1S0J.
Trains run by 75th Meridian Timi.

SOUTHBOUND.
Ves.Lim
No. 27.
Daily

No. 9.
Daily.

No. ii.
Daily.

Lv New York.. 4.80PM
" Philadelphia 6.57 "

.' Baltimore... 9.46 "

" Washington.12.00 "

fa Richmond... 3.20AM
" Greensboro.. 7.09 "

" Salisbury... 8.2S "

Jt* Charlotte j 9.35 "

" Rock Hill.
" Chester.
" Winnsbcro.

¿J Columbia
" Johnston.
" Trenton....
" Granitevilie
Ar Augusta...
" Charleston.
" Savannah..

12.15nt 4.30PM
3.50AM 6.57 ."
6.50 M 9.45 "

11.10 " 11.20 "

3.00PM 3.00AM
10.25 " 10.20 u

12.28AM 12.05PM
2.00 " 1.30 <

2.10 "

3.03 "

3.44"
4.40 "

6.07"
6.26 "

8.12 «

8.28 "

8.65"
9.30 "

11.20 "

6.30"

1.50
2.43
3.28
4.20
5.60
6.05
7.58
8.0S
8.36
9.15

10.05
6.30

3

NORTHBOUND. No. 12.
Daily.

No. 10.
Daily.

Ves.Lira.
No. 3S.Daily.

Lv Savannah., S.00ÀM
" Charleston. 6.00 "

" Augusta.. . 1.00PM
" Graniteville 1.32 "

" Trenton.... 2.00 "

u Johnston... 2.13 "

¿JColombia.. jÎJJÎ
" Winnsboro. 5.37 "

"Chester,.;. C.30 w
" Rock Hill .. 8.07 «

^Charlotte., j Jg;
" Salisbury... 9.55 **

" Greensboro. 11.38AM
Ar Richmond.. 7.40 "

rf Washington 10.25 "

" Baltimore.. 12.05PM
" Philadelphia 2.20AM
Ï New York.. 4.60 "

6.40PM
6.00 «

7.00 "'

7.56 "

8.38" «

8.52 «

10.40 "

10 50 ".
12.26AM-
1,23 «

2.03 «
3.05
7,00
8136 "10.34 «

10.30 "1200 "

6.30PM.
9.46 " 8.38AM

11.35 " 10.0S".
3.00 « 12.35«
6.20 " 3.20 v^

s"i 1

9.20PM


